**NORTH WING**

- Regular bus pick up point is the basement of Bldg. 4304.
- In case the basement area is blocked, pick up point will be between Bldg. 4304 & 4303 (basement).

**SOUTH WING**

- Local shuttle bus loading zone
- Arrival lobby
- Baggage claim

---

**YOKOTA AIR BASE**

- **Main Side Pick Up Point**
  - To: Officer’s Club (Rickenbacker St.)
  - To: Officer’s Club (Spaatz St.)
  - To: YUJO / BK / Fussa Gate (Visitor CTR)
  - To: Drops / Fligt Line

- **East Side Pick Up Point**
  - To: Child Dev. CTR
  - To: East Gate

---

**MAP IS NOT DRAWN TO SCALE AND ALL INFORMATION IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.**

For further inquiry about this bus service, please contact the 374th Service Vehicle Operation @ 225-7720.

---

**SV SHUTTLE BUS**

- **Narita Int’l Airport**
  - DOD Representative Counter
    - Eight Airport Service: 12pm - 8pm
    - Phone: 0476-32-0469 / e-mail: narita-counter@eight-jp.net

---

**YOKOTA SHUTTLE BUS LOADING AREA**

- North Exit N2
- North Exit N3
- Central Exit C1
- South Exit N3
- South Exit N2

---

**FOR FURTHER INQUIRY ABOUT THIS BUS SERVICE, PLEASE CONTACT THE 374TH SERVICE VEHICLE OPERATION @ 225-7720**